This paper presents an exploratory study of the knowledge transfer performance of public research universities. Data on commercialization outputs were obtained from a comprehensive survey of licensing activities (AUTM, 2003) and scrutinized via a series of non-inferential statistical techniques for patterns that might provide insight into a conceptual framework of innovation developed by the authors. The findings reveal a strong pattern. Close examination of three measures of commercialization performance -disclosures, licenses and startups -indicates that vast disparities exist between a small percentage of high performing universities, and the remaining bulk of under-performers. The gap detected between high performing and low performing universities becomes considerably wider when outcomes in the form of revenues generated from aggregate licensing agreements are calculated for the highperformance universities. These discoveries have significant consequences. First, high performing universities attract resources, both human and financial, with a much stronger pull than lower performing universities. Second, this study confronts a gap in the literature with regard to the prominence of entrepreneurship within the innovation 2 process. The disruptive push/pull factors discovered in this study suggest that an important component of innovation -entrepreneurial capacity -is not given sufficient attention. Third, this study brings new light to bear on the reliability and validity of evaluative tools (variables) currently accepted as indicators of innovation in the university commercialization context. The findings combined with the author's conceptual framework of innovation indicate that new pathways of research using better performance indicators can and should be found
INTRODUCTION
To better understand the practices and performance of universities in commercializing the intellectual property (IP) that they generate, this study examines a selection of data from a report published by the Association of University Technology Managers (AUTM 2003) . We investigate three measures of output volume -disclosures, licenses and start-ups. These outputs are scrutinized in the context of a conceptual framework of innovation posited by the authors.
It is often argued that the continued growth of industrially developed countries is highly dependent upon competitive advantages generated by the public research system (Shane 2004 ). Yet the knowledge produced within the university sector in and of itself has very little economic worth (Hindle 2002) . Newly discovered ideas and inventions must first be evaluated as to the potential market opportunity they offer and then recombined with traditional economic factors (such as financial capital) by 'human action', to bring about the production of new resources that have ever-greater social and economic value. This transformation of new knowledge into economic value is the essence of the innovation process and is contingent upon the energies of entrepreneurs (the human actors) who have the capacity to successfully bridge between the world of science (or any other new knowledge creating environment) and the market.
If the basic nature of innovation is as described above, it is not new knowledge (discovery, invention, patent, prototype etc) or the science system per se that are influential in driving the economy, but 'innovation systems' that have the capacity to transform knowledge into the economic units that drive growth, such as new firms, and new products. Unfortunately, the process of creating such innovation systems within a university is not easy to define understand or analyze. The worlds of academic research and the market are often highly incongruent because the pursuit of science is not always driven by the same incentives that govern the economy. This presents a unique set of challenges to facilitating research commercialization within universities. It is vitally important to develop better insights into how public research institutions can develop effective internal innovation systems.
In this context, the purpose of this study is to explore the phenomenon of knowledge transfer within universities. We adopt a performance perspective, and analyze the outputs derived from research through a framework that is developed around a conceptual understanding of the process of innovation. We are specifically interested in this set of questions: 1) How well do individual universities transform knowledge into economic worth?
2) Do current theories provide a sufficient understanding of emerging patterns evidenced in the data?
3) How well does the concept of innovation as conceived and presented in this paper fit with emerging patterns of commercialization performance? 4) Can valuable insights be discovered from this exploration? 5) Do commonly deployed output measures used in the evaluation of commercialization performance provide reliable and valid measurements of innovation?
These questions lead to the examination of the numerous and diverse knowledge outputs produced by the university. They can include, but are not limited to: freely shared information of all types; research publications; human capital (in the form of students); free disclosure of intellectual property (IP), and new products that arise from IP.
Unfortunately, discussion of the entire range of outputs produced by the institutions under investigation cannot be addressed within the scope of this paper. Focus is concentrated on outputs derived from research in the form of disclosures, licenses and startup companies. This is exploratory research and does not begin with any formal hypothesis. However, the authors do entertain suspicions as to the nature of the patterns that may emerge from the data to be investigated. In particular, we observe that the complexities involved in two areas -knowledge transfer, and the outlets available for commercialization -require years of investment and problem solving activity in order to build capacities and attract the resources necessary for successful commercialization. This is evidenced by the recent growth in institutional policies and mechanisms that have developed around commercialization, such as incubator programs, technology transfer departments and university created investment funds.
Therefore, it is highly probable that disparities will exist between universities in terms of their output performance.
The paper is structured as follows. First, we provide a concise 'working' definition of innovation to highlight some of the key misuses and confusions of the term and to framework discussion of current modes and strategies for research commercialization. Our second task is to outline some literature-derived suspicions concerning disparities in university performance outputs. Third, we articulate the methods employed to collect, sort analyse and present our findings. Fourth, following a discussion of the findings we introduce, post hoc, a model that can be used to explain the results of the test from the perspective of the innovation function.
Fifth, implications of the research findings and their analysis are considered in conjunction with a brief discussion touching upon the limitations of the study.
Finally we draw some conclusions and provide suggestions for further research.
UNIVERSITIES AND INNOVATION

A practical description of innovation and what it means for universities
The term 'innovation' is often used interchangeably in the literature with 'new technology', 'new ideas' or 'creative problem solving'. While these terms can and often are associated with innovation, they should only be regarded as potential knowledge sub-components and not used as if they were imbued with its full conceptual essence. A strong emphasis of 'novelty' or 'newness' is also a recurring theme in the literature. This newness belongs to the realm of discovery and opportunity as discussed by Shane and Venkataraman (2000) . A discussion of whether or not 'novelty' is subjective or objective is beyond the scope of this paper.
Transformation is another key theme that appears in the literature, and speaks to the necessity of human action for transferring the idea or invention into a commercially profitable or value-added form. The inventor and the entrepreneur do not necessarily share the same space and often discovery of the idea has little to do with the actual process of evaluating and exploiting the commercial opportunities that flow from its potential. Sustainability is another facet of innovation because economic actors must be cognizant of the vicissitudes of ever-changing environments that ultimately decide how long value lasts (Livingstone, 2000) .
Our summary framework of innovation sees it as a process whose end result (value) is a product of the combination of new knowledge (inventions and ideas) with entrepreneurial action (the processes directed by human actors) to achieve new commercially oriented ends means relationships that provide measurable value to direct stakeholders, and spillover value to society through economic growth (Hindle, 2001 , Hindle, 2006 . This concept of innovation holds that universities, whose primary function (as research institutions distinct from teaching institutions) is the production of knowledge, must strive to become more "entrepreneurial" in order to help facilitate the innovation process. This is not a simple task, nor well-understood, though it is the subject of a growing body of academic literature (Etzkowitz, 2004 , Clark, 2004 , Shane 2004 . Further clarification of the 'entrepreneurial' university and the requisite capacities possessed by the institution are also vague.
To illustrate, an entrepreneurial university may be an institution that delivers only fine arts programs, but has the capacity to evaluate new opportunities for delivering its programs in a novel way that allows for a commercially marketable opportunity to be exploited, adding value to both students (better education, greater opportunity in employment/wages) and the institution (new streams of students who are willing to pay higher tuition fees -increased revenues-and higher prestige that attracts better scholars). Universities and research institutions that manage to create 'technology' innovation systems have done so using a variety of tools, mechanisms and pathways (Lockett, 2005) . These models are not easily reproduced, success is often intermittent, and there is no overarching blueprint that guarantees positive outcomes.
One explanation for this observation stems from the nature of innovation itself: it is dynamic, non-linear and heterogeneous (Drucker, 1985) . Entrepreneurship and creativity are also dynamic, non-linear and heterogeneous activities. Policies and processes that are designed to identify potential technologies to be transferred are often linear and non-heterogeneous (Frischman, 2005; Nelson, 2005) . This causes theoretical and functional challenges to fostering innovation within universities.
Second, as entrepreneurship is a key ingredient for successful innovation, there is a requisite need for creating the capacity, and the environment that leads to promoting entrepreneurial activity, in order to properly facilitate the innovation process (Hindle 2002) . Emphasis must be placed on both knowing and doing (Ropke, 2000) .
Learning how to translate and reproduce this general knowledge for evaluating opportunity is often difficult due to it's being tacit and subjective. Skills' building is a less onerous educational task, but requires specific focus on experiential application and the combination of newly developed skills with the general ability to evaluate opportunity. Third, institutions are dissimilar. So, blanket incentive structures employed to promote innovation may suffer from this lack of homogeneity, or be completely misaligned within different environments (Clark, 1998) . Finally, it is uncertain as to what 'positive outcomes' truly are. This leads to problems concerning the reliability and validity of evaluative methods. Output measures can distort goals and the true impact of university innovation systems may be unknown due to gaps in reporting, non-uniformity of evaluation tools, or simply due to the difficulty of measuring the entire depth and breadth of the innovation process's ultimate value (Bramwell, Wolfe, 2005) .
Nonetheless, agreed indicators of innovation success do exist and these can provide a reasonably accepted measure of a university's capacity for commercializing knowledge, such as patents, licenses, and spinouts (AUTM, 2005) . What is less well accounted for in both applied measures and theory are the variables that make a university more 'entrepreneurial', with regard to knowledge transformation, and subsequently, capable of developing a more effective internal innovation system.
What do current methods of evaluation tell us?
The status of the study of university commercialization is largely concerned with input/output contrasts. This is because of the bureaucratic nature and requirements of the governments and institutions involved in reporting and their associated need for 'public accountability' through mechanisms capable of showing the public and the taxpayer that they are getting 'value for money'.
As stated earlier, this study is different because it is not concerned at all with the various inputs involved with the commercialization of intellectual property despite our conceding that research dollars (a most significant input) do have predictive power in explaining performance with regard to outputs from scientific research.
Ceteris paribus, we are interested in the output patterns described by non-inferential statistical data and what these patterns may suggest in light of our conceptual framework of innovation.
A review of the literature provides ample theoretical and empirical evidence that pertains to the reliability and validity of using output measures such as disclosures, licenses and startups for determining commercialization performance.
The institutional strategies that engage the opportunity, evaluation and exploitation components of innovation actively seek to license IP to newly formed or established companies through different arrangements that provide royalty revenues, equity or both. Disclosures are distinct from licenses and startups as they can be construed as the 'discovery' element of the process and have the potential to be transformed into patented IP and then commercialized through other means. Thus, the relationship between disclosures and licenses and startup companies formed is suspected to be linear. Licenses and startups are outputs that can be:
• further developed (through investment or further inputs);
• measured in terms of strict output volumes for evaluating performance;
•and are adequate variables for evaluating commercialization intensity.
Based on a long list of anecdotal and theoretical evidence, the authors suspect that universities that perform better in licensing and startups will grow their performance faster than universities that do not perform well in these categories. As well, success of some universities breeds more success for them and raises barriers for others. This is a simple function of prestige. Investment follows success, and the excellence of research programs that attract star scientists, and the endogenous growth that comes with such success. Some of the most pertinent examples of this phenomenon can be found in the well documented histories of research institutions such as MIT, Stanford, UC Berkeley, and others that grew into commercialization powerhouses (Saxenian, 1994; Link and Scott, 2005) . The above examples are underpinned by basic economic and business theories that can be used to extrapolate an argument for higher performance outputs translating into competitive advantages. These in turn attract further inputs (research dollars from government and industry, human capital, etc). This creates a virtuous circle that is powered from the activities of learning and doing (Stigler, 1958 , Rosen, 1972 . Therefore, it is reasonable to surmise that a gap between low performers and high performers will be substantial, and that this gap could be increasing over time. With all other inputs controlled, a key question arises. Data displayed in Table 2 represent licensing activity. Startup activity is displayed in Table 3 using the same style of presentation, with ranges adjusted according to weights for easier interpretation. Direct observation of these tables suggests that there is a cohort of universities in each output category that demonstrates extremely high levels of outputs reported. In order to present a clearer picture of the patterns emerging, the findings are resorted in Table 4 into a high -low dichotomy of universities that perform within prescribed ranges and represented in percentage terms. For each of the first three tables, an estimate of the total volume of each activity were obtained by multiplying the total number of universities by the midpoint of the range and then summed into the high-low categories in the third row of the table. In order to determine if these patterns exist over a longer period of reporting, cumulative data were examined over a period of 12 years ranging between 1991 and 2003. It should be noted that the findings contain a non-static range of reporting universities: some universities came into the study and some dropped out during the 12 year period for which data are examined. Based on the assembled, calculated and examined data, the broad proportion of universities performing at the high level and universities performing at the low level remain unchanged over time. As the dataset resulting from cumulative reporting over the 12-year period is dynamic and does not contain separate sets of individual data to examine at discrete intervals, it is not possible to determine whether or not the growth in outputs of the high performing universities is increasing, decreasing or remains unchanged.
DISCUSSION
The Importance of a Pattern of Disparity?
The reporting variables used to measure performance within North American universities suggests that there is a small percentage of institutions involved in knowledge transfer that are responsible for an inordinate amount of reported outputs.
Empirical and theoretical studies conducted on the subject of university commercialization have posited several reasons as to why these disparities might exist. Incidentally, the preponderance of research carried out on commercialization has been overwhelmingly directed at universities within the high range of performance (Shane, 2004) and most research has been case based. Does the evidence fit the concept of innovation outlined in this paper?
First and obviously, better science produces better IP. The result is greater opportunity and more potential value. Zucker, et al. (2003) found that star scientists (as determined through publication rankings), were almost exclusively in top universities, and that the study of migratory patterns of top scientists and teams provided great predictive power for commercialization outputs and success. This fits well with the concept of innovation as we have described it, where the potential value of innovation is a function of the potential value of knowledge. Our findings also comport with evidence reported in resource based studies and the virtuous circle created from scientific excellence and historic success (Lockett and Wright, 2005) . It is likely that the top tier universities found in our study are strong in the areas of transfer staff, investment capital (venture capitalists evaluate success based partly on past success), and the networks created by these activities.
Second, although knowledge quality and the migration of top scientists to the best universities may explain some of the patterns detected in the data, these attributes do not directly address the issue of the transformation element of the innovation process. Witt and Zellner (2004) state that commercialization within universities is essentially a process that is entrepreneurial in nature, where entrepreneurship is predominantly a knowledge transformation process. In order to trigger knowledge transfer, opportunities must first be recognized. But entrepreneurial skills in unfruitful contexts may not prevail in securing successful knowledge transfer. Organizational rigidities, lack of resources and barriers to entrepreneurial entry can act as barriers to commercialization output and success. Organizational environments are perceived to play a role in the disparities that exist in performance outputs (Henrekson and Rosenberg, 2001) . Roberts and Malone (1996) propose that there are two key dimensions that help to explain the performance disparities between the majority of low performers and minority of high performers: level of selectivity and level of support. They offer a two-by-two matrix that shows how support structures may need to be different, depending upon the environment and the capacity of a university to conduct knowledge transfer activities. Our concept of innovation does not specifically account for organizational factors.
Third, concentrating specifically on the 'entrepreneurial capacity' element of our definition of a successful innovation system, review of the literature provides only a few theoretical articles and even fewer empirical studies on the importance of entrepreneurship, to commercialization in universities (Bercovitz, Feldman, 2004 ).
Yencken and Gillin, (2003) dynamics (Ensley, Hmielski, 2005) and exogenous factors such as triple helix networks that involve government, universities and industry (Langford, et al., 2005 ).
Yet, there is a paucity of empirical testing on the relationship between entrepreneurs, 'entrepreneurial capacity' and performance. A handful of academic papers have focused on entrepreneurship education and discuss the overlapping areas of concern with technology transfer (Siegal, Phan, 2004; Boni, Emerson, 2005) . Study of 'surrogate' entrepreneurs (i.e. people other than the originators of the intellectual property at the heart of the venture) and their implications for technology transfer have also yielded some evidence that startup ventures created by entrepreneurs external to the university grow more rapidly (Franklin, Wright, Lockett, 2005) .
'White coat' Scientists may be good researchers but they are often very poor entrepreneurs. Even so, there involvement in knowledge transfer is deemed to be crucial, but mainly in a scientific role.
Thus a small hole appears in the literature that may help to match our empirical findings with our concept of innovation. If entrepreneurship is such an important component of the innovation function, why is there not a greater literature of study concentrated on this factor with respect to universities' internal innovation systems and the value of innovation produced by them? Regarding the latter issue we asked ourselves whether or not the output measures we used were appropriate for measuring innovation, and more specifically, the potential value that can be derived from innovation. Arguments have been made that the current system of output evaluation does not take into account all the crucial measures that are necessary to effectively monitor and study the innovation process (Bramwell, Wolfe, 2005) . We assumed a linear function of disclosures to licenses and startups created, and the data support this assumption through the emerging, closely knit patterns of all three variables.
Complexity of measurement in terms of the 'value' aspect of innovation seems to be not quite as linear as the relationship between disclosures and licenses and startups.
Using data displayed in Table 8 One explanation that might be surmised is that inputs, not outputs are the more appropriate measure of the innovation process in North America and that this has resulted in an inordinate amount of the capacity to produce and transform knowledge.
If there is indeed an experiential component to learning, then the 'entrepreneurial capacity' to transform knowledge potential into realized value is growing in the high performing universities much faster than within the low performing universities. A putative model is presented below in order to illustrate the emerging patterns and what factors of the innovation system may be causing them.
What the model in figure 1 shows, is that if the authors' formulation of the innovation process is correct, then 'innovation systems' are potentially conceived by policy makers at an overly 'macro' and insufficiently 'micro' perspective.
Perhaps, being government employees and dispensers of government money, many policy makers can only think in national terms and at the national level.
They fail to have empathy for the micro perspective at the level of the individual university. It also shows that an increase in value-creating inputs (money, better scholars and the rest) results from success. If this is indeed the case, then the consequence for individual universities not in the high performing range is that they face even larger constraints than was originally envisaged. In many cases, the investment required for building innovation systems within universities is akin to new venture creation. The revenues do not completely cover costs in the first few years. So, knowledge transfer centres in universities are bound to be loss-making centres in their early stages. They actually lose money, without any guarantee that the wares from commercialization will ever grow large enough to cover the fixed costs of infrastructure. This presents a poor set of incentives to innovate. It is a disincentive liable to keep badly performing universities potentially performing badly. It is the centre of an un-virtuous circle.
There are many limitations to the study and discussion presented in this paper. First, the study was based upon a very narrow cross section of activities that universities actually perform with respect to commercialization. Second, as inputs were not examined, many of the assumptions made about innovation systems are based upon an inadequate coverage of theoretical arguments found in the literature. Third, our study overlooked many important internal and external factors. Finally, the results presented in this study are non-inferential, and thus do not have any correlative or predictive power for explaining relationships.
Implications for Research
This study, though unashamedly exploratory in nature, provides potentially valuable insights into the innovation process as it pertains to public research institutions and emphasizes the differences between micro (entrepreneurial capacity) and macro (economies of scale of research excellence and funding inputs) factors. Micro factors currently tend to be overlooked in current policies and practices. Although the impact of knowledge-based innovation produced within the public research system benefits the economy at a macro level, it does not always benefit the producing universities themselves, at least not on a direct financial level. The approach adopted in this study has yielded sufficient non-obvious insight to indicate that further research is both indicated and warranted. It should focus on evaluation of the impacts of innovation on multiple actors (including those in the university who produce the innovation) as the functional components that comprise the process of innovation itself. This emphasis may underpin the need for new investigations and interpretations in two key areas:
1) Knowledge management. Research is needed to inform more efficient and effective methods for managing the knowledge transformation process at both the micro and macro levels as well as rigorous examination of all outcomes that may be construed as having 'innovation value', and therefore should be evaluated (e.g. innovation systems, entrepreneurial capacity development, and the knowledge aspects of both learning and doing).
2) Entrepreneurial capacity in the university context. There is a need for the development of definitions and measurement instruments of factors contributing to the capacity of a university to be entrepreneurial and practice innovation.
CONCLUSION
Our study identifies a glaring gap in extant research concerning the weakness of the innovation process and the lack of attention given to entrepreneurial capacity within universities. There is virtually no research in the vitally important area of entrepreneurial capacity. Without such research, we can never answer the generic question: how should we build the skills of whom to do what? To enhance the value of innovation from public research investments, we urgently need further research on why performance disparities exist, how to overcome them, and what measures accurately represent innovation processes and outcomes within the university system.
The pattern of disparities in university commercialization outputs presented in this paper provides stark evidence of the sombre reality faced by low performing universities. The rich are getting richer and the poor are too poor to invest in the future.
